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Abstract: Ada tasking is a powerful abstraction mechanism for developing concurrent
embedded systems. However, many implementations of concurrent tasking have been seen
as potentially unsafe for critical systems because of their high degree of indeterminism. The
Ravenscar profileis a subset of Ada 95 tasking with purpose of providing a basis for the
implementation of certifiable critical systems. ORK is an open-source real-time kernel which
provides full conformance with the Ravenscar profile on embedded computers. The kernel
has a reduced size and complexity, and has been carefully designed to allow the building of
reliable software for embedded applications. This kernel is integrated in a cross-compilation
system based on GNAT 3.13, supporting the subset of Ada 95 tasking which is allowed by
the Ravenscar profile in an efficient and compact way. It is closely integrated with other tools,
including a tasking-aware version of GDB.

Keywords: Safety–critical, Real–time systems, Real–time languages, Ada tasking programs,
Software tools

1. INTRODUCTION

Mission-critical embedded software has usually been
developed on top of a cyclic executive that invokes
the execution of application tasks according to a pre-
defined static schedule. There are thus no concurrent
threads of execution, and the application code is made
of a set of purely sequential procedures.

This approach leads to simple, robust implemen-
tations, and provides a deterministic time behavior
which has often been considered a requirement for
critical real-time systems. However, as the function-
ality and complexity of embedded software increases,
and there is more and more pressure for shortening
development times and reducing costs, while keeping
up with critical reliability requirements, its low-level
nature and lack of flexibility make it less appropriate.
As a consequence, more attention is being devoted

to higher level, abstract development methods that
include concurrency as a means of decoupling appli-
cation tasks and making software easier to design and
test (Vardanega, 1998).

Indeed, many implementations of concurrent tasking
have been seen as potentially unsafe for critical sys-
tems because of their high degree of indeterminism,
which may make programs difficult to validate. This
has led to either completely banning tasking for criti-
cal software applications, which is the traditional ap-
proach, or to the more flexible approach of building
specialized kernels with reduced functionality. By lim-
iting the way tasks are executed and synchronized, it
can be expected that concurrent systems can be ana-
lyzed and tested, so that safe concurrent systems can
be built in a way that has significant advantages over
cyclic executives from the point of view of flexibility
and structuring.
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Ada (Ada, 1995) is the languageof choicefor many
critical systemsdue to its careful design and the
existenceof clear guidelinesfor building safe sys-
tems(Ada,2000).While thefirst approachesto devel-
opingsafeAdasoftwaredid notmakeuseof Adatask-
ing (HolzapfelandWinterstein,1988;Barnes,1997),
recentadvancesin real-timesystemstiming analysis
methods(Audsley et al., 1996) have paved the way
to safetaskingin Ada. TheRavenscarprofile (Burns,
1999)is a subsetof Ada 95 taskingthatwasinitially
definedat the8th InternationalReal-Time Ada Work-
shop(IRTAW8) with purposeof providing a basisfor
theimplementationof certifiablecritical systems.

Thispaperdescribesthedesignandimplementationof
the OpenRavenscarReal-timekernel (ORK), which
is an open-sourcekernel compliantwith the Raven-
scar profile. The kernel is fully integratedwith the
GNAT compilation system.Debugging support, in-
cluding tasking,is basedon an enhancedversionof
the GDB debuggerand the DDD graphicfront-end.
The distribution of the cross-compilationsystemin-
cludesan adaptedversionof GNAT hostedon i386
Linux or SPARC Solarisworkstationsandtargetedto
ERC321 2 andPC-compatibleembeddedcomputers,
the kernel itself, adaptedversionof GDB andDDD,
and someadditional libraries and tools. It is freely
available as an opensourceproduct,with a GPL li-
cense3 .

2. THE RAVENSCARPROFILE

The Ravenscarprofile definesa subsetof the tasking
featuresof Ada95for high-integrity applications.The
profile is basedon a computationmodel with the
following features:

� A singleprocessor.
� A fixednumberof tasks.
� A single invocation event for each task. The

invocationeventmaybegeneratedby thepassing
of time (for time-triggeredtasks)or by a signal
from eitheranothertaskor theenvironment(for
sporadictasks).

� Task interactiononly by meansof shareddata
(protectedobjects)with mutually exclusive ac-
cess.

The profile forbids many of the most complex task-
ing features,including dynamicandnestedtasksand
protectedobjects,requeue,asynchronoustransferof
control, task termination,task abortion, task entries
and rendez-vous,dynamicpriorities, relative delays,
selectstatements,andmultiple protectedentries.

1 ERC32is aradiation-hardenedimplementationof theSPARC v7
architecture.
2 This work has been funded by ESA/ESTEC contract no.
No.13863/99/NL/MV.
3 ORK andits associatedtools for developingembeddedsoftware
canbedownloadedfrom http://www.openravenscar.org

The tasking model defined by the profile includes
tasksand protectedtypes and objectsat the library
level,amaximumof oneprotectedentrywith asimple
booleanbarrierfor synchronization,a real-timeclock,
absolutedelays,preemptive priority schedulingwith
ceiling locking accessto protectedobjects,and pro-
tectedprocedureinterrupthandlers,as well as some
other features,which allow the developmentof em-
beddedreal-timesystems.For a full description,see
thefull profile definition(Burns,1999).

The Ravenscarprofile definesa computationmodel
similar to theoneproposedby Vardanega(Vardanega,
1998), which is basedon the HRT-HOOD method
(Burns and Wellings, 1995). The profile allows im-
plementingembeddedsystemswith the taskingfacil-
ities provided by Ada, restrictedso asto ensurethat
the systemcan be analyzedfor accuratetiming and
safetyrequirements.Preliminaryexperienceconfirms
the valueof this approachfor spaceembeddedsoft-
waredevelopment(Garcíaet al., 2001).

3. THE OPENRAVENSCARREAL-TIME
KERNEL

3.1 RuntimeArchitecture

Adataskingis implementedin GNAT by meansof the
run-timelibrary, calledGNARL (GNU Ada Runtime
Library) (Baker et al., 1996). The partsof GNARL
whicharedependentonaparticularmachineandoper-
atingsystemareknown asGNULL (GNU Low-level
Library), andits interfaceto theplatform-independent
partof theGNARL is calledGNULLI (GNULL Inter-
face).Most implementationsof GNULL arebuilt asa
layer of glue codeaddedon top of an existing setof
POSIX threadfunctions(IEEE, 1990),which in turn
maybeimplementedon top of anoperatingsystem.

Embedded computer

ORK (Open Ravenscar Real−Time Kernel)

GNULL (GNU Low−level Library)

Ada 95 Application

(GNU Ada Runtime Library)
Restricted GNARL

GNARLI

GNULLI

(GNULL Interface)

(GNARL Interface)

Fig. 1. Architectureof the GNAT run-time system
basedon ORK

The ORK versionof GNAT usesthis approach,but
insteadof providing a full POSIX conformantkernel
interface, which would impose too much overhead
on the system,asGNARL alreadyprovidesmost of
the functionality which is neededfor tasking, takes
advantageof a simpler interfaceat the kernel level,
which provides an almost direct implementationof
GNULLI, with theGNULL packagesactingasa thin
gluelayerfor GNAT (figure1).
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3.2 ORKArchitecture

The kernel itself consistsof a set of Ada packages,
all of themchildrenof an emptyroot packagecalled
Kernel (figure2).Thisstructureis similar to thatof the
JTK (Ruiz and González-Barahona,1999) and Top-
Layer (KamradandSpinney, 1999)kernels.Someof
thepackageshaveadditionalchildrenthatextendtheir
interfacessothatsomeof their internalfunctionalityis
madevisible to otherkernelpackages.

Kernel primitives in ORK are always non-threaded
(interruptsare disabledwhile accessingthe kernel),
so that kerneloperationsareonly executedon behalf
of a specificuser-level thread(to which the relevant
overheadcan thus be charged).Thereare no hidden
threadswithin thekernel.

4. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Thekernelis writtenin Ada95,exceptfor asmallpart
which is written in assemblylanguage.A sequential
subsetof Ada hasbeendefinedbasedon the recom-
mendationsof the Ada High Integrity Systemsstan-
dard(Ada,2000).TheAdafeatureswhicharenotused
in thesubsetaredetailedelsewhere(UPM, 2000).

4.1 ThreadSchedulingandSynchronization

Thereadythreadqueueis implementedasa priority-
ordereddouble-linked list. Spacefor the maximum
number of threadsthat can exist in the systemis
reserved at initialization, thus avoiding the needfor
dynamicstoragemanagement.

Delayedthreadsareput on a singlequeue,orderedby
delayexpirationtime.Thequeueis implementedasa
linear linked list. An “alarm clock” approachis used
to signaldelay expiration and the subsequentthread
activation(Zamoranoetal., 2001).

Ada 95 protectedobjectsprovide thesynchronization
mechanismsto operateon shareddatain mutualex-
clusion. In addition, the Ravenscarprofile requires
protectedobjectsto implementtheceiling locking pro-
tocol. The implementationof protectedobjects,as
well as the runtime internaldataprotection,requires
thekernelto implementtwo synchronizationobjects:
mutexesandconditionvariables.

Mutexes provide accesswith mutual exclusion to
shareddata.ORK takesgreatadvantageof beingtar-
getedprimarily to a monoprocessorsystem,and its
implementationof mutexes is very simple and effi-
cient.It sufficeswith raisingthepriority of thelocking
threadto theceilingpriority of themutex.

Conditionvariablesprovidethefunctionalityrequired
by a threadto voluntarily suspenditself to wait for
someconditionto besatisfied.Thesemanticsof con-
dition variableshavealsobeendramaticallysimplified
with respectto POSIX (Baker et al., 1996) because
the Ravenscarprofile restrictionsavoid the queueing
of tasks.

4.2 FastContext Switch

Oneissueto take into accountis thatnot all the tasks
will use the floating point unit. Thus, the floating
point context shouldnot be storeduntil necessary. It
shouldremainin the floating point registersandnot



disturbeduntil anotherfloatingpoint taskis switched
to.Thecurrentimplementationsavesthefloatingpoint
context only whennecessary.

Anotherissuemustbetakeintoaccountfor theERC32
versionof theORK kernel.TheSPARC v7 hasa total
of 167 user-allocableregistersand 128 of theseare
usedfor the overlappingregister windows. The 128
window registersare groupedinto eight setsof 24
registerscalledwindows. Duringa context switch,the
registerwindowsof thecurrentthreadmustbeflushed
onto thethreadstackbeforea window will be loaded
with thetop frameof thenew thread.

There are two different approachesto follow for
the flushing policy. The kernel can flush all register
windows, or just the windows currently in use.The
latter approachgives better averagecontext switch
time(Snyderetal., 1995),andis theoneusedin ORK.
However, the worst casevalue is approximatelythe
samein bothapproaches.

4.3 TimeManagement

Annex D of the Ada LanguageReferenceMan-
ual (Ada, 1995) requiresa maximum resolutionof
1 ms and a minimum rangeof 50 years for Ada.-
Real_Time.Time. ORK uses64 bits to storetime val-
ueswith a granularityequalto a nanoseconds,there-
fore therangeis (-292,292)years.In orderto provide
high resolutionsoftware timers and the monotonic,
preciseclock maintaininga low overhead,ORK uses
two hardwaretimers.

ERC32 (Temic, 1997) provides better arrangement
thanPC architecturebecauseERC32hastwo timers
which have 32 bits wide down-countregisters.More-
over, thesetimers areable to requestinterruptswith
differentpriorities.TheERC32versionof ORK con-
figuresoneof themasa timestampcounterso that it
generatesperiodicinterrupts(Zamoranoet al., 2001).
Theleastsignificantpartof theclockvalueis storedin
the timer down-countregister, while themostsignifi-
cantpartof thesamevalueis storedin mainmemory,
andincrementedby thetimer interrupthandler. Since
thetimerdown-countis automaticallyrestartedby the
hardware,theclockprecisionis givenby thehardware
andtheclock resolutionis givenby thescaledoscilla-
tor frequency.Theinterruptperiodcanbemuchlonger
(actuallyupto thedown-countregistercapacity)with-
out lossof precision.

The otheroneis usedassingle-shottimer. Therefore
interruptsaregeneratedon demand,andnot periodi-
cally. The single-shottimer is reprogrammedon de-
mandevery time an alarm is set so that it interrupts
when the alarm expires. This arrangementprovides
high resolutionsoftwaretimerswith a low overhead.
For a 10MHz ERC32,theclock anddelaysresolution
are100ns,andtheinterruptperiodcouldbeupto 429
seconds.

Thetimingservicesimplementationfor thePCversion
of ORK usesthe i8254ProgrammableInterval Timer
(PIT) (Intel, 1990).The PIT is a standarddevice in
thePCarchitecturethathasthree16 bits wide timers
with a scaledoscillatorperiodof 839ns,which is the
resolutionfor thePCversion.Themainproblemwith
thePIT is thatonly timer0 is ableto requestinterrupts.

Therefore,The PC version of ORK usesthe same
strategy thanRT-Linux (Barabanov, 1997).Timer 0 is
usedassingle-shottimer andinterruptsaregenerated
to supportthemonotonicclock andalarms.In sucha
way that, timer 0 is programmedwith its maximum
interval (55 ms), if thereare no closeralarms.Oth-
erwise,it is programmedwith the requiredinterval.
The mostsignificantpart of the clock is incremented
accordingly.

However, this methodintroducesa problemrelatedto
the precisionof the clock, as the time spentby the
processorto recognizeaninterruptandreprogramthe
timer variesdependingon the behavior of the soft-
ware.As a result, the clock can suffer an additional
drift, which is differentfrom theusualmanufacturing
drift which deviatesthe clock in a linear way. ORK
usestimer 2 to measurethe time requiredto repro-
gramtimer 0 andthis time is alsoaddedto the most
significantpartof theclock. In this way, thesoftware
drift of theclock is avoided.

4.4 HardwareExceptionHandling

Ada exceptionsare entities that representa kind of
exceptionalsituation that ariseduring programexe-
cution. It is a very powerful mechanismto handle
unexpectedsituations.

The Ravenscarprofile doesnot limit any of the fea-
turesof sequentialAda (Burns, 1999), and henceit
doesnot place any restriction on exceptions(either
userdefinedor predefinedexceptions),sothey canbe
fully usedwith GNAT/ORK(delaPuenteetal., 2000).

The default mechanismfor handling exceptionsin
GNAT is to translatehardwaretrapsto somereserved
POSIX signals(SIGFPE,SIGSEGV, . . . ), and these
signalsaremappedto standardAda exceptions(Oh et
al., 1996)(Storage_Error andConstraint_Error).

TheORK kernelwhich is underneaththeGNAT run-
time is only in charge of redirectingtrap occurrence
to theappropriateexceptionhandler. It is achievedby
filling thetraptablewith apointerto awrapperwhich
in turn calls the appropriateAda exceptionhandler.
This way hardwareexceptionsaretranslatedinto Ada
exceptionsin ORK.

This mechanismis very simple and efficient, even
moreif comparedto thedefault mechanismin GNAT
which usesthe complex POSIX signal mechanism.
Of coursethe ORK schemehas a penalty, as the
portability of thePOSIXsignalapproachis higher.
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4.5 Interrupt Handling

The default mechanismfor handling interrupt in
GNAT is basedon a two level approach.At the low-
est one, interruptsare translatedto POSIX signals.
The highestlevel mapsthesesignalsto the standard
form of Ada interruptsby meansof asynchronoussig-
nal handlerprocedures,attachedusingsigwait (Oh et
al., 1996).This mechanismis very similar to theone
usedfor handlingexception,Thereforeit alsosuffer
from theperformancepenaltyfor preservingportabil-
ity.

In additionthereis anothersourceof overheadin the
current GNARL implementation.Interrupt handlers
areexecutedwithin thecontext of speciallydedicated
servertasks,eachoneassociatedto aninterruptsource
(figure 3). This approachsimplifies the scheduling
of interrupt handlers,and provides a simple way to
achievemutualexclusionbetweenhandlers.However,
this implementationis very inefficient andusestasks
with entries, which is forbidden in the Ravenscar
profile andcannotthusbeusedwith ORK.

The Ada interrupthandlingmodel(Ada, 1995;Inter-
metrics,1995;Baker et al., 1996)implies thata pro-
tectedhandlercanonly bepreemptedby a higherpri-
ority interrupt.ORK masksall interruptswith a lower
priority than the currently active priority, by mak-
ing the hardwarepriority equalto the active priority.
Moreover, the Ravenscarprofile requiresthe ceiling
locking protocol,which meansthatprotectedinterrupt
handlerscannotpreemptotheroperationson thesame
protectedobjects.As a result, an interrupt handler
can never be blocked waiting for a protectedobject
to be free,andprotectedhandlerscanbe directly in-
voked from the InterruptServiceRoutine(figure 4).
The packageKernel.Interrupts providesoperationsto
install anddetachinterrupthandlers.

5. CONCLUSIONSAND FUTUREWORK

TheOpenRavenscarKernelsupportsthe full Raven-
scar profile with the GNAT compilation system.It
hasbeenthoroughfullytestedwith aRavenscarprofile
compatiblesubsetof the ACVC suite, plus a set of

Pr Protected Object

Handler

Interrupt Service Routine

Fig. 4. Interrupthandlingin ORK

additional teststhat have beenspecificallydesigned
to checkcompliancewith theprofile. Someproblems
have beenfound,partly dueto the GNAT implemen-
tation, but all of them can be solved with compiler
modifications.The validation processand its results
are describedin the Software Validation and Verifi-
cation Report, availableat the OpenRavenscarweb
site(CASA, 2000).

Thekernelhasareducedsize(8 KB plus4 KB of vec-
tor tablefor theERC32version),themeasuredcontext
switchingtime for the ERC32versionis around523
CPU cycles (52.3µs for a 10 MHz ERC32),and the
interrupt latency is 1708 CPU cycles (170.8µs for a
10 MHz ERC32).

However, theminimumsizeprogramis about95 KB,
mainly due to the high amountof code linked into
the executablefile asa resultof referencesmadeby
GNARL andtheGNAT compileritself. Many of these
referencesarenot usedby Ravenscar-compliantpro-
grams,andthus the codesizeshouldbe reducedac-
cordingly. We arecurrentlyworking in a betteradap-
tationof GNAT andtheupperlayersof theruntimeli-
braryto theRavenscarprofile.Therearestill anumber
of issuesthathaveto besolvedsothatGNAT supports
theprofilein anefficientway. Interrupthandlingis one
exampleof suchissues,which in this casehasbeen
solvedby theORK team.

The kernel has been testedon real hardware (PC-
CompatiblecomputersandeVAB-695E Temic Eval-
uationBoard)aswell asERC32(SIS4 andTSIM 5 )

4 SIS is not freesoftware,andit is not partof ORK. Seehttp://
www.estec.esa.nl/wsmwww/erc32/freesoft.html for further
details.
5 TSIM isnotfreesoftware,andit is notpartof ORK.Seehttp://
www.gaisler.com/for furtherdetails.



andPC (VMware6 ) simulators.ORK hasbeencare-
fully designedto isolatehardware dependencies,al-
lowing easyretargeting. We plan to port the kernel
to otherhardwaremonoprocessorplatforms,suchas
PowerPCor theCPU32family of microcontrollers.
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